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How Do Students Decide Whether to Discuss Their Immigration Status?
 Core Mitchell on March 14, 2017 2:28 PM
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A new mall-cale, ethnographic tud pulihed in the American ducational Reearch Journal explore when and how undocumented
tudent decide to dicu their citizenhip tatu.
lementar chool-aged tudent are often acutel aware of their immigration tatu—and it affect how and when the participate in chool
activitie, Rutger Univerit reearcher Ariana Mangual Figueroa found in her exploration of how educator can et erve tudent who are
undocumented or have parent who are.
An aitant profeor of language education in Rutger' Graduate chool of ducation, Figueroa ought to challenge the aumption that
mot children are unaware of their citizenhip tatu until adolecence.
Through her examination of trancript documenting claroom interaction and review of writing ample, Figueroa—a former New York Cit
nglih-a-a-econd-language and panih teacher—profiled a et of 5th grade tudent at a rookln-aed chool were more than 90
percent of tudent are Latino and nearl half are claified a nglih-language learner. he oerved tudent from Januar through June
2014 in claroom where ocial tudie and ocial-emotional learning were taught.
Two tudent identified  the peudonm Ruth and Lupe were the focal point of the tud. oth were orn in Latin America and entered the
United tate a undocumented immigrant.
While Ruth had otained her green card ince coming to the United tate from l alvador, Lupe—and her parent—are Mexican-orn and
remained undocumented
A a reult, Ruth felt more confident haring her immigrant tatu, going o far a to haring her order-croing experience. Lupe often
declined to participate in claroom activitie that riked dicloing her immigration tatu. Figueroa cited Lupe' reluctance—he wa
otherwie a ociall and intellectuall involved tudent—a evidence of the protective tance he took when topic of legal citizenhip aroe.
The tud alo make the cae that aiming to protect the right of undocumented tudent  avoiding an dicuion of their tatu during
the enrollment proce, chool often overlook the oviou: tudent will likel dicloe, intentionall or unintentionall, during their chooling.
"We ear a particular reponiilit to etter prepare educator who can upport their immigrant tudent, regardle of their legal tatu,"
Figueroa wrote in her tud' concluion.

A a firt tep, he recommend developing training that help teacher move from a nonexitent or individual attempt at upporting
undocumented tudent to "intentional advocac acro the tudent' educational trajectorie."
Here' a link to the atract of the tud, "peech or ilence: Undocumented tudent' Deciion to Dicloe or Diguie Their Citizenhip
tatu in chool."
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